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ELINA MADISON IGNITES A FURY IN “HUFF” 
Actress to Appear at Texas Frightmare for the Film’s Premiere Screening 

 
(April 23, 2012) Dallas – The queen of scream herself, Elina Madison (Creepshow III, Curse 
of the Forty Niner, CHOP) will come to Dallas May 4-6, 2012 to introduce fans to her latest film, 
“Huff.”  Madison delivers a heartfelt, emotional performance as Lorelei, a desperate and abused 
wife and mother, in the WindChaser Pictures project. 
 
HUFF, is described as a clever adaptation of the classic bedtime story “The Three Little Pigs,” 
and stars Charlie O’Connell (“The Bachelor, Season 7”) as Virgil “Huff” Huffington (the “wolf”), a 
sexually abusive stepfather who embarks on a rage-induced killing spree as he pursues his 
three stepdaughters who at their mother’s prompting (Madison) have run away with his money 
intended for a big drug deal. 
 
“The folks at Texas Frightmare Weekend requested a screener of our rough cut and we were 
happy to oblige,” says Executive Producer and Writer Cort Howell. “The fact they selected our 
film based on an early, unfinished edit tells us that our hard work has paid off.” 
 
“It was a true pleasure working on this film and with this extremely talented cast and crew,” 
Madison stated from her home near Los Angeles. “I’m looking forward to sharing it with the 
people of Dallas at Frightmare.” 
 
The film features a cameo appearance by Clint Howard (Apollo 13, Evilspeak, “Star Trek”) who 
is currently scheduled as a special guest at the festival.  
 
An early review from WhySoBlu.com hails Huff as “a sickening twist to a childhood favorite.” 
"Another chilling performance in Huff is done by actress Elina Madison who plays Huff’s wife, 
[Lorelei.  I was brought] to tears in one scene with her honesty and pain.  Just the conviction in 
her eyes was strong enough to pull the emotion out... She layered [Lorelei] well and I was 
impressed with how she captivated me.” (whysoblu.com/huff-2012-rough-cut-movie-review/). 
 
HUFF is expected to appear in other festivals followed by a formal release in September 2012. 
 
To Interview Elina Madison, please see contact information below. 
 
Links 

Elina Madison: http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0534965/ 

Madison as Huff’s wife Lorelei in the “HUFF” Trailer:  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JokGuxNpc30&feature=player_embedded 

“Huff”: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2128679/combined  
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ABOUT ELINA MADISON 

(http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0534965/)  

Elina Madison most recently played the self-sacrificing mother and abused wife Lorelei in “Huff" 
and the edgy, flirtatious Cave Girl in “Halloween Party” (due Halloween, 2012).    Madison’s 
stellar acting has landed her principal and lead roles in feature independent films, as the well-to-
do socialite Lisa opposite Christy Oldham (Summer) in  “Barracuda" the devoted single mother 
(opposite Oscar Nominee John Hawkes) in “Small Town Saturday Night”, Solda in Ray 
Bradbury’s “Chrysalis" as well as her roles in “Creepshow III”, “Mystery ER,” “1000 Ways To 
Die,” “Killer Outbreaks" and many more.  Madison has had the privilege of working with some of 
the cinematic icons of our time, particularly in the horror, drama and syfy genres:  Vernon Wells 
(“Someone’s Knocking at the Door,” “Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” “Mad Max 2: 
The Road Warrior") as well as Tony Todd (Strange Case) among many others.   

For Interviews with Elina Madison or More Information / Screener Info Contact: 
Lisa Jey Davis 
Jey Associates Public Relations 
310.384.0325 at ldavis @ jey-associates (dot) com 
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